A failure mechanism is proposed to explain the bubble streaming and trichloroethylene infiltration which has been observed in failed Rolamite devices. An intergranular oxide network forms in the Kovar fill tube as a result of the glass-to-metal seal processing: it is suggested that tearing occurs in this oxide network during a subsequent pinching-off operation.
Introduction
Ro1amite devices sometimes fail a gross leak test in which, after fill tube pinch-off and trichloroethylene rinse, each dev ic e is visually inspected for bubble streaming. Failure rate s ranq inq from 1/30 to 1/15 have been observed at this stage of product inspection (1, 2) .
This failure mode had been attributed to elastic springback of the Kovar* fill tube during the pinch-off operation (3) . This has prompted the inclusion of a silver wire inside the Kovar fill tube to improve the pinch-off weld. However, this has apparently not stopped the gross leak problem. In addition, trichloroethylene has been detected_ inside Ro1amites which pass the gross leak test. This is thought to be due to the seeping in of trichloroethylene, during cleaning, and prior to final epoxy sealing of the fill tube. In this report an alternative failure mechanism to that of elastic springback which can lead to both of the above mentioned problems will be proposed. It will be shown that certain defects produced during Kovar fill tube oxidation processing can lead to gross leaks. The causes of the defects which result in this failure mechanism are determined and three solutions suggested .
*ASTM -F-15 29%Ni, 17% Co Balance Fe.
Results of Investigation
Rolamites which had failed the gross leak test were supplied by R. J. Martinez, 5811. These devices were broken and the end cap assemblies prepared for scanning electron microscope (SEM) evaluation. Figures 1-4 show the pinched-off fill tube of one of these devices at various magnifications and orientations. The most disturbing feature of the pinch-off is a larqe tear whi'ch is most obvious in Figures 2 and 3 . It is claimed to be a tear, rather than a crack, because of the ductile rupture fracture surface morphology seen in Figure 4 . This tearing behavior is not expected in a pinching process such as this, given that the Kovar is dead soft as it should be as a result of the heating cycles during glass to Kovar sealing. These failed Rolamite devices were then mounted and sectioned for optical microscope examination of the pinched-off tube. Figure 5 shows a pinched-off fill tube (gray) with its silver filler wire (white). The region of the pinch shows significant porosity and the tears, mentioned above, can be seen in cross section at the edge of the tube. Figure 6 shows another pinched-off tube oriented perpendicular to that in Figure 5 . In this view the silver wire has apparently served its function well. shows significantly fewer surface features but they still exist.
For example, Figure 8 shows that in the etched condition the dark surface features are located at Kovar grain boundaries.
If the surface features were tears or cracks they could propagate into the bulk of the Kovar as the tube was bent. The thickness measurements were plotted and are shown in Figure 22 .
The average, maximum and minimum of five measurements were plotted versus the square root of oxidation time. Although there is significant scatter a straight line fits the data quite well suggesting volume diffusion controlled oxide layer growth.
Discussion of Results
The intergranular oxide has been shown to be a cause of tearing during the Rolamite pinchoff operation. At best, gross leaks would result if these tears were large enough. At worst, the tear would not lead to a gross leak but, rather, to precarious Rolamite reliability. This oxide phase is a necessary consequence of typical glass-to-metal seal processing so a quick review of this technology would be · beneficial.
There are many variables and parameters in the process of making a glass to metal sealed assembly. The assemblies for the
Rolamites under investigation are fabricated by vendors under
proprietary conditions beyond the control of the assemhly user.
As many as three separate heat treatments may be given to the Kovar parts to be sealed. The first is a degassing and decarburization to decrease bubble formation in the glass during sealing.
The second heat treatment is an intentional oxidation step to 
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